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Summary
This document covers the basic steps needed to install the Adobe LiveCycle Data Services and Xcelsius
LiveCycle Data Services (LCDS) Connector, use FlexBuilder and Eclipse to create a new LCDS project and
some sample feeds, deploy the LCDS project to Tomcat, and finally, use the LCDS Connector to attach an
Xcelsius model to the feed for real-time data stream visualization.
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Install LCDS and Connector
LiveCycle Data Services 251 and Connector ship with Xcelsius Engage Server and Business Objects
Xcelsius Enterprise 2008. You can find them in the AddOns/LiveCycle Data Services folder of the Xcelsius
media. The Adobe folder contains the LCDS 251 install exe file (Figure 1). Double-click the install.exe file
and do not type a keycode when prompted. This will install the Express version which is fully functional but
limited to one CPU, no clustering, and load balancing. Refer to the licence.txt file that is installed with LCDS
251 for more information.

Figure 1

The Business Objects folder contains the files that need to be installed and configured with LCDS to allow it
to work with the Connector (that is, the servlet which is hosted by the LCDS application and provides the
Connector with information on the available destinations or feeds that can be used with Xcelsius and the
associated meta-data about the data being surfaced through a particular destination).
Once you install LCDS 251 you will see a screen similar to Figure 2.
The samples.war is a sample application which contains out of the box demos and sample code to help you
get started. The flex-admin.war is an application that helps you manage andmonitor your LCDS applications.
Flex.war is the skeleton war file – that is, it contains the bare essentials needed to develop a LCDS
application. You would typically use this as a basis to develop any LCDS application that will be put into
production. If you are just building a demo then you might want to use the samples.war as a starting point.
LCDS is essentially a Java web application and everything is encapsulated in a war file.
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Create a LCDS Application with FB3 / Eclipse
FB is an Eclipse-based IDE and is available as a complete install or as a plugin install that you can install on
an existing Eclipse installation. It is recommended that you perform the plugin install on an Eclipse WTP 2.01
install in order to take advantage of the tooling in the WTP that helps you with web and Java development.
To strictly work with LCDS you only need to have an Eclipse WTP install. FB3 is only needed if you want to
work with Flex.
This document assumes that you are using a FB3 / WTP combination together with Tomcat. Complete these
steps to create an LCDS from the skeleton flex.war file:
1. Ensure that you have set up the Tomcat server environment and have configured Eclipse to point to
it (refer to the Eclipse documentation for more information).
2. Import the flex.war application into Eclipse to create a base Java web project (Figure 3).
Figure 3

3.

Click Finish (you do not need to import any of the web libraries on the next dialogue). You now
have a Java web project with the base LCDS framework.

4. Import the server elements of LCDS Connector components:
5. Import the Xcelsius servlet classes and connector configuration files.
6. Merge the Xcelsius servlet declaration into the web.xml.
7. Import the xerces and xalan libraries.
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8. To import the Xcelsius servlet classes and configuration files, right-click on the “WEB-INF” folder of
the web project and select Import > General > File System (Figure 4).
9. Browse to the Xcelsius media files and click the Business Objects folder.
Figure 4

10. Select the classes folder and Xcelsius-config xml and xsd files (Figure 5) and then click Finish.
The classes folder contains the Xcelsius servlet that helps tell the Xcelsius designer which feeds are
available to be used with Xcelsius and meta data regarding a particular feed. The Xcelsius-config.xml file
allows you to configure which feeds are exposed to be consumed by Xcelsius and to define the meta-data for
the feed (that is, fields returned and data types which will help the user Xcelsius designer/users understand
the data being returned by the connector and appropriately map and bind these to the Xcelsius model). The
Xcelsius-config.xsd file allows users to validate their Xcelsius-config.xml against, to make sure they have
properly set it up.

Figure 5
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After selecting the folder and files, the Project Explorer panel similar to Figure 6 appears.
Figure 6

Note that the Xcelsius-config.xsd shows a red “x”. At the time of writing this document there are some errors
in the XSD file and a bug has been submitted on this. To correct these errors, download the Xcelsiusconfig.xsd file in the Xcelsius 2008 LiveCycle Data Services supporting files package listed in the Related
Content section of this document.

11. Replace the Xcelsius-config.xsd file that was imported into your project with this file. Optionally, you
can also use Eclipse/WTP to to generate a blank/skeleton XML file from the XSD file by right-clicking
the XSD file > Generate > XML file (Figure 7).
12. You will need to edit the default “prefix” and delete the “p”. Aside from validating the XML file for you,
Eclipse will also give you code-completion which editing the XML file and prompt you with the
possible properties and values.
13. Merge in the Xcelsius servlet declaration into the existing web.xml file inside the web project. The
“Business Objects” folder from the Xcelsius install media has a sample web.xml with the required
servlet declaration.
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Figure 7

Note at the time of writing this document, there is an error in the sample provided (this bug has been
submitted). The correct servlet declaration is as follows:
<servlet>
<servlet-name>XcelsiusServlet</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>xcelsius.servlet.XLCDSServlet</servlet-class>
<init-param>
<param-name>configuration.file</param-name>
<param-value>/WEB-INF/Xcelsius-config.xml</param-value>
</init-param>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>XcelsiusServlet</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/xcelsius/*</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>

Refer to the web.xml file in the Xcelsius 2008 LiveCycle Data Services supporting files package listed in the
Related Content section of this document. The sample web.xml file already has the servlet declaration
inserted for your reference.

14. Since Xcelsius servlet leverages the standard xerces/xalan libraries to read the xml configuration
files you will need to import these libraries into the project. You can download the library directly from
Apache (http://xerces.apache.org/xerces-j/).
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15. Right-click the lib folder of the web project and go to import > General > File System and then
browse to where you unzipped the xalan-j library and select the serializer.jar, xalan.jar,
xercesImpl.jar, and xml-apis.jar files.
Figure 8

Now that you have imported all the Connector server elements into your web project, you are ready to
configure LCDS and point it to data sources such as JMS queues or to start developing your own adaptors.

16. Refer to the LCDS documentation and guides for details, and reference materials on the API
(http://blogs.adobe.com/flexdoc/2007/06/livecycle_data_services_docume.html).

Sample Code
See the file RandomNumberFeed.zip in the Xcelsius 2008 LiveCycle Data Services supporting files package
listed in the Related Content section of this document. The sample code that will help you get started. This
sample shows you how to create a custom (data feed) service. The data service in this case connects to a
simple class that generates random numbers and then drops the data payloads into the service’s message
queue which then is surfaced through LCDS as a data destination/feed.
To add the sample code to your project, complete these steps:
1. Unzip the file.
2. Right-click the web project’s Java Resource folder and then go to New > Package and name it
“com.bobj.samples.lcds” (Figure 9).
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Figure 9

3. Right-click the com.bobj.samples.lcds package folder and go to import > General > File System.
4. Select the folder that contains the unzipped .java files and then select both Java classes (Figure 10).
5. Register the sample data service class with LCDS by opening up the services-config.xml file located
in the “WEB-INF/flex” folder and add the following entry to declare the service:

<service
class="com.bobj.samples.lcds.RandomNumberDataService"
id="random-number-ds">
</service>

Figure 10

6. Register the service by opening up the Xcelsius-config.xml file and adding the following entry
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<destination>
<id>RandomNumbers</id>
<description>Sample LCDS Feed</description>
<metadata>
<field datatype="String" shape="Singleton">time</field>
<field datatype="Short[]" shape="1D">column/row</field>
<field datatype="Short[]" shape="2D">table</field>
</metadata>
</destination>

The service is now visible to the Connector and meta-data is added to describe the data payload to the
Connector. You are ready now to test the LCDS and the sample data feed
7. Make you have compiled the project in eclipse, then deploy it to the test Tomcat server environment
inside of eclipse, and start Tomcat.
8. Right-click Tomcat in the Servers panel, and then click Add and Remove Projects (Figure 11).
Figure 11

9. Add your LCDS web project to the server.
10. Right-click Tomcat, click Publish to make sure the test environment has the most updated copy of
your project, and then click the green play button on the Servers panel to start up Tomcat.
If everything was set up correctly you see output similar to Figure 12.
Figure 12
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Note the debug message in the first circle there will tell you if the sample data service/feed was successfully
created at the start up of the application. Messages below are outputted each time a data payload is dropped
into LCDS. At this point you have confirmed that the LCDS and the sample data service are working
correctly; however you need to confirm that the server end of the LCDS Connector is work as well.
11. In a browser window, go to your application (for example, http://localhost:8080/flex/xcelsius).
You should receive an XML document that describes the data feeds and destinations that have been made
available to Xcelsius to consume:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<destinations>
<channel>
<id>my-rtmp</id>
<url>rtmp://localhost:2038</url>
<type>mx.messaging.channels.RTMPChannel</type>
</channel>
<destination>
<id>RandomNumbers</id>
<description>Sample LCDS Feed</description>
<metadata>
<field datatype="String" shape="Singleton">time</field>
<field datatype="Short[]" shape="1D">column/row</field>
<field datatype="Short[]" shape="2D">table</field>
</metadata>
<channel id="my-rtmp" />
</destination>
</destinations>

This is the information that the Xcelsius designer will use to connect and bind to a particular data
feed/destination. This information is not something an Xcelsius user needs to worry about, but is provided
here for information purposes only. At this point you can export you web project to a .war file and deploy this
to an external Java application server or simply continue to work with the Eclipse Tomcat test/dev
environment. To export to a war, right-click the web project and click Export.
Real-time Data Stream Visualization
Use the LCDS Connector to attach an Xcelsius model to the feed for real-time data stream visualization.
Attaching an Xcelsius model to the data feed
1. Make sure that your sample LCDS application or web project is up and running and that you have
the Flash Player version 9 or later installed.
2. Open the simple.xlf file in the Xcelsius 2008 LiveCycle Data Services supporting files package listed
in the Related Content section of this document.
3. attached simple.xlf in Xcelsius.
4. From the Data menu go to Connections > Add > New LCDS Connection.
5. Click the Hosts button and type a name for your LCDS host (you can set up more then one LCDS
host inside of Xcelsius) and then type the url to the Connector servlet (for example,
http://localhost:8080/flex/xcelsius). The LCDS Connector servlet URL is the only thing that the
Xcelsius user requires, much like a WSDL URL when working with web services. All the other steps
described above in this document are steps that will be performed by the LCDS administrator and/or
developer.
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6. Click OK until you see the dialog box in Figure 13. Once you click on the query button, Xcelsius will
retrieve the XML which describes the feeds
Figure 13

7. Click RandomNumber to retrieve the available data elements for this particular feed.
8. Click the time data element which in this case is a Singleton or in other words is just a single value
to B2 on the spreadsheet.
9. Click the column/row data element, which is a 1D array (a row of 10 values), and bind this to C5:L5.
10. Click the table element, which is a 2D array (a 10 x 10 table of values), and bind this to C19:L28,
11. Click the Close button.
Creating the Xcelsius Dashboard
1. Select the Gauge, bind the Title to B2 (the time value) and the Data to C5 (the first data value of the
“column/row” data element).
2. Click the Preview button to see the Gauge change value.
3. Select the Column Chart and bind the Chart Title to the B2 (the time value) and Data by Range to
C5:L5 (the “column/row” data element).
4. Click the Preview button to see the data in your model dynamically change. You can also use the
LCDS Connector with Xcelsius’s History component to help show trending over time (please refer to
the Xcelsius documentation for more details on the History component as it is not specific to LCDS)
5. Select the History 1 component, bind the data to B2 and Data Destination the C2:L2 (this is where
Xcelsius will keep track of the older values).
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6. Select the History 2 component, bind the data to C5 and the Data Destination to C6:C15.
7. Select the Line Chart, bind the Data by Range to C6:C15, make sure Data in Columns is selected,
choose the By Series option, and bind the Category Labels to C2:L2.
8. Click the Preview button to see the line chart get populated over time.
9. Select the Filled Radar Chart and then bind the Data by Range to C19:L28.
10. Click the Preview button to see the radar chart dynamically populated.

Related Content
Xcelsius 2008 LiveCycle Data Services Connector Files
SAP BusinessObjects Xcelsius Community
Sample Xcelsius Dashboards
Xcelsius Add-on Marketplace
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